INFORMATIONAL ASSISTANCE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
City of Page / Chamber of Commerce Daily Zoom Meetings
The City of Page Community Development Department and the Page Chamber of Commerce have joined
together to host meetings for specific industries and topics. These meetings are open to the public.
Interested residents and local business owners are encouraged to participate.
The meetings are held at 9AM every weekday via Zoom. JOIN VIA ZOOM
City of Page / 928.645.8861 / gmartinez@pageaz.gov
Page Chamber of Commerce / 928.645.2741 / chamber@pagechamber.com
Mondays:
Page Lodging
Tuesdays:
Page Dining
Wednesdays: Page Tour Operators & Marine Rentals
Thursdays:
Job Seekers Task Force
Page Chamber, County Workforce Development, and employers address topics including
re-opening plan, workplace health and safety, Arizona trends statewide, workforce
trainings, and economic diversification.
Fridays:
Page Ultimate Adventure Package
The POST COVID-19 “think tank” for brainstorming sessions including tourism promotion,
marketing, collaborative teamwork, adventure packaging and convenience for travelers.
________________________________________________________________________
Arizona Commerce Authority (ACA) Small Business Boot Camp
The Arizona Commerce Authority (ACA) is the state's leading economic development organization with a
streamlined mission to grow and strengthen Arizona’s economy. The ACA has gathered resources to
support businesses and employees as they help combat the spread of COVID-19. Visit the ACA COVID-19
Resources page to learn about financial assistance, workplace health and safety, and more.
In partnership with Local First Arizona and a dynamic group of community leaders, the ACA is hosting a
Small Business Boot Camp & Collective. These online sessions will help Arizona's small businesses respond
to the immediate impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as plan ahead and return stronger. Join local
business leaders and subject matter experts as they discuss resources across Arizona in live, daily sessions.
Other webinars are being offered by industry experts across banking, real estate, economic development
and more, and cover topics including the Paycheck Protection Program, workforce continuity, and
ensuring business continuity.
ACCESS THE BOOTCAMP SCHEDULE
ACCESS THE WEBINARS
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Arizona Together
Governor Ducey launched the Arizona Together initiative to support Arizonans during the COVID-19
outbreak, a comprehensive source connecting individuals and businesses to resources, raising money for
community organizations and providing information on volunteer opportunities.
WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER
“As we work to combat the spread of COVID-19, access to resources that can help support families and
businesses in this time of need is critical. We’re calling on Arizonans to be informed, get engaged, and
support organizations doing important work to keep our communities safe and healthy. Arizona will get
through this together.” - Doug Ducey, Governor of Arizona
#AZTogether
https://arizonatogether.org
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